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Some Important Information
t

Furnished By a Chicago

Lady

y
SWEDISH CHURCH TRAGEDY

i

i It Occurred in 1885 and Shocked
t the World

Fourteen Women Poisoned While
L Partaking of the SnrtniefltThQ-

i Minister Who XVus Responsible
For it Fletl Anna G Luiidstrom
Satisfied That Hermans is tiLe

Minister TellTalq Photograph
co

Corroborates Her Theory-

Iff
i

the latest story in connection with
Rev Francis Hermans the Scandi-

navian
¬

Methodist church murderer is
true it at once places him in the front
rank of criminals without a parallel

t and alongside of whom Holmes the
multimurderer sinks into insignifi ¬

r3 cance The story charges that Her ¬

IIt I mans committed no 13SS than fourteen
J murders in Sweden

L A few days ago John M Hanson
t IJ whose connection with hunting down

f the preacher has made his name very
Tvell known among the Scandinavian
population of the north central states
received a letter from a Swedish lady

t
in Chicago The ladys name is Anna

i G Lundstrom and she hails from the
rt same place in Sweden as did Hermans

Mrs Lunasirom was struck with the
familiar features when she looked at

I his picture in one of the daily papers
She at once made up her mind that
she knew him but for several dayse

Ii failpd to place him
tn A TELL TALE PHOTOGRAPH

f Finally in looking over some old
photographs one day her eyes fell

z upon a group of Swedish ministers
fill among whom was one resembling in
iil dvtail the Salt Lake murderer but

I the most startling revelation was that
the identical ministar who resembled
Hermans was one that was wanted in

If the old country for poisoning fourteen
people The thought at once fastened
itself upon her mind that Hermans and

t the one whose likeness was among the-

Y group were one and the same But
5 she decided to investigate before mak ¬

ing known her suspicions and at once
wrote to Mr Hanson asking him all
sorts of questions about Hermans and
what was known about his career in
the past

COMPARED NOTES
Now the fact is that back of 1SS9

nothing definite concerning the pastor-
is known but Hanson gave all the
information that he could especially
what he had learned concerning Her ¬

mans early days in Sweden A ieply
at once came indicating that Mrs
Lundstrom was strengthened in her
suspicions In this letter she described-
the picture from Sweden by which she
recognized Hermans as one among a
group This brought on an investi-
gation

¬

Ii here with the result that a
similar picture was found among the

A fugitive preachers effects in Salt Lake-
In comparing Hermans latest picture

with that taken in Sweden it is diffi
oiiH at first ir1nps to make out the
resemblance bu ia close examination

I of the features confirms the theory
THE CRIME IN SWEDEN-

The work of the Swedish minister
who it is now supposed was none
other than Hermans shocked the
whole country at the time It was on
one Sunday afternoon in 1SS5 after I

the congregation in a little church had
partaken of the Lords supper that
all the communicants were taken vio-
lently

¬

i f sick Out of about forty that
partook of the wine fourteen died

i That same day the minister disap-
peared

¬

An investigation followed with
the result that it was ascertained that

t poison had been administered in the I

j wine Further investigation revealed
j the probable motive of the crime as

it was established that the supposed-
man

I

of God was in reality a gay I

Lothario and had been carrying on
I

criminal relations with several lady
numbers of his flock The minister

w disappeared as if swallowed by the
lI earth and has not been heard of
Ir since

L It was the picture of that fiend which
I Jrs Lundstrom has in her possession-

and which she thinks is the true like-
ness

¬

of Francis Hermans She was
well acquainted with him and believes I

she could easily recognize him if she
saw him now Mrs Lundstrom has
been quested to forward the photo ¬

graph and it will upon its arrival here
be compared with the one found in
Hermans possessions If they are
found to be the same much will have
been accomplished toward establish-
ing

¬

that Hermans is guilty of a graver I

crane than that of cutting Miss Clau ¬

sens body into piecemeat and cre-
mating

¬

it in a furnace
RETICENT ABOUT HIS PAST-

In connection with this it is interest-
ing

¬

to recall the fact that Hermans-
on maiiy occasions told peopla that
he was born in England and not as
many supposed in Sweden There may
not be much significance attached to
this but still it showed his unwilling
IKSS to have people question him about
his old home in Sweden It may also
T>3 stated that among all the records-
of the denomination of which he was
a member there Is not a line on his
past history something rather singu-
lar

¬

The fact is no one seemed to
know anything about him from

1 whence he came or what ha was until
tziP In 1S89 when he sought admission to
I the church and was ordained as one of

its ministers t

IRISH IS WILD

t
5 California Goldhuj Makes Some

4 Wild AsKertiojiK
CHICAGO July 15A special to the

r InterOcean from Iowa City Iowa
says John P Irish of Oakland Cal-

c naval officer at the port of San Francis-
co

¬

is in this city Mr Irish was former-
ly

¬

editor of a San Francisco daily pa¬

f41 per and was a prominent Democrat
f years ago having been his partys nom-

inee for the governorship and for con ¬

gress HP also was u member of the
Iowa legislature Mr Irish was a dele¬

r
n

L

gate to the Chicago convention but
completely repudiates the silverite acts
He said The platform at every point
antagonizes every principle held by
Democracy since 1S01 It is a league
with larceny and covenant wiht mir
der Jeffersons precepts concerning a
ratio and a standard were completely
ignored The candidate is a raw man
who has achieved nothing in private or
public life to fit him for the presidency-

a man who won his reputation by
delivering orations at county fairs and
Populist nicnics I will not support-
the platform nor the candidate because-
I am a Democrat not a dynamiter
California will give 15000 majority
against the platform and the candi ¬

date I

ALL FALLING INTO LINE

Bryans Chances as Viewed by Congressman New =

lands and J M Devine
Special to Tha Herald

WASHINGTON D C July Representative Newlands of Neva-

da

¬

IIJLS returned front Chicago where he attended the Democratic
convention as an onlooker and in the interest of the nomina ¬

tion of Senator Teller
Acvilands will leave here in a few days for St Louis as dele

grate from his state to the convention of the Silver party To The

Herald correspondent Newlands said
The course to be pursued at S t Louis will lc determined there

hut personally I am in favor of tIle endorsement of Bryan and
Scwall All of the sliver men with whom I have spoken are in fa-

vor
¬

of this I think western Republicans will fall into line all
right and tliat the Populist convention will endorse the Demo-

cratic
¬

nominees
Vsked as to the chances of the ticket Mr Xewlands said
The ticket will lie elected It will sweep the south and every

state west of the Missouri river It has as many sure votes as the
Republican ticket with more chances for tile doubtful ones titan
the Republican Alt of the northwestern states are doubtful In
this list are Iowa Minnesota AVisconsin Michigan Indiana Jill

i
ibis and Ohio and the Democratic ticket stands the best ehnnce in
the majority of titer

Has the ticket no chance in the east
Yes it lilts a good chance in a number of eastern states There is

no telling what will happen in New York The other day I had a
talk with a prominent Tommnny leader He told me that if lie
could secure the Democratic gubernatorial nomination of New
York on a free silver platform he would sweep the state-

J M Devine the Populist leader of Nebraska who a few days
ago sold that the Populists would not support anybody nominat ¬

ed at Chicago unless it was Teller or Sibley has fallen into line
for the endorsement tf Bryan at St Louis He said tonight

The nomination is entirely satisfactory anti on rht to unite the
slIver forces I see no reason why any one in favor of sliver
should fail to support the ticket Bryan is a clean oncst man
and he will make a good president That lie will be elected I
have not tiLe slightest doubt

I IS IRONICAL

Rudinis Speech a Subject in the
I Xeuste Aachrichten

NEW YORK July 15A special to
the Herald rom Berlin says

The semiofficial Xeuste Nachrichten
refers in ironical language to Rudinis
speech in which he referred to the pos-
sibility

¬

of bettering the terms of the
triple alliance The writer draws at¬

tention to the weakness of Italy which
was so completely beaten by Abyssinia
and asks what she could do against
France

Instead of Italy dictating terms it
is for her allies to study her bad or-

ganization
¬

and equipment and the ca-

pacity
¬

of her army The article fur¬

ther declares that Barateiris report on
the complete rout of the Italian army
at Adowa is perfectly true

WAS ONLY ONE-

A SOLITARY NEBRASKA POPULIST
OPPOSES BRYAN

Free Silver the Paramount Issue in
the Comiiifr Camyai A Com-

mon
¬

Cause Unites Them

GRAND ISLAND Neb July 15The
Populist state convention convened at
11 a m amid great enthusiasm Four
hundred delegates composed the con
vention Ouly one delegate opposes
Bryan He is Dan Burr of Omaha-

W J Edgerton was made permanent
chairman The fight that has held
all the anticonvention interests came
about in an unexpacted manner
While the committee on permanent
organization was out a telegram was
received from the Populist convention-
of South Dakota sending greetings to
the Populists of Nebraska The tele ¬

gram was received with cheers and a
motion was promptly made and hur ¬

riedly carried that the secretary reply
returning greetings

Senator Allen moved that the reply
should present the compliments of the
Nebraska Populists and say they are
for Bryan for the next president He
then made his position very plain and
made no effort to conceal the fact that
he was for the endorsement of the

I

Democratic candidate first last and
always There was spirited opposition-
but it was overwhelmed The roll was
called after considerable delay The
result was 699 for Allens motion to
send the telegram and 34 against-

A motion was then made that the
vote in favor of Bryan be made unani ¬

mous but it failed to carry
Senator Allen and Governor Holcomb-

were chosen delegates at large by ac-
clamation

¬

Resolutions adopted de-
clare

¬

free silver to be the paramount-
issue in the campaign and that the
time has come when one of the great
cardinal principles of the party could
be crystalized into legislation by a
union of reform forces and declare it
the sense of this convention that the
delegates to St Louis use all honorable
means to secure Bryans endorsement

Governor Holcomb Senator Allen and
W L Green addressed the convention

WASHINGTON POPULISTS
WASHINGTON July 15Tl1c Populists

of the District of Columbia at a called
meeting tonght elected delegates and al¬

ternates to the convention at St Louis-
on July 22 as follows DelegatesCarl-
Brown Alexander Kent H S Doyle and-
J H Turner

Carl Brown became well known in con-
nection

¬

with the Coxey movement The
resolutions adopted declare among other
things that Hon William J Bryan of
Nebraska has at all times been a con-
sistent

¬

advocate and defender of themost vital issues we are fighting to es
tabJiBh and the delegates are instructed
for Bryan and SWaJl

< w

WHO CARES FOR-

HEATHENS HOWLS

Bryans Paper on the Attitude
of Goldbug Democrats

THEY ARE IN ERROR

We Dont Need the Aid of the
Dictator5

If New York Goldbug Democrats
Con Abandon Party Lines to In-

jure
¬

Silver Then Certainly West-
ern

¬

Silver Republicans CUll

Leave the Party to Help Silver
New York Goldbii Papers Are
Practically Impotent and Vill
Do the Silver Cause More Harm
Than Good-

OMAHA

I

July 15The WorldHer ¬

ald Hon W J Bryams personal or¬

gan of which he is editor tonight says
editorially under the heading Let the
Heathen Rage

With the exception of the New York
Journal the Mercury and the New
York News the Democratic press of
New York bolts the Democratic ticket-

It is followed by various large and
small papers in other towns of New
York and New England

Possibly these eastern newspapers-
may imagine that their action is of
large political significance and im¬

portance
They are in error
A president of the United States-

can be elected this year without the
aid or consent of the eastern states
which have in the past dictated nomin-
ations

¬

and swayed elections
Every time a goldbug Democrat

goes to McKinley in New York he
paves the way for two silver Republi-
cans

¬

to come to Bryan in the west
Every time a socalled Democratic
paper in New York repudiates the

I Democratic platform it renders more
certain the repudiation of the Repub-
lican

¬

gold platform among thousands-
of Republicansin the middle and west-
ern

¬

states
The New York goJdbug papers are

practically impotent Their efforts to
injure sliver in New York makes votes
for silver im the doubtfuJ states-

If New York goldbug Democrats
can abandon party lines to injure sil¬

ver then certainly western silver Re-
publicans

¬

can leave the party to help
silver-

It so happens that we need votes in
some western states and their loss in
New York w11 do us no harm

Let the heathen rage

CHASING A RAinBOW

Iowa Repuhlicans Who Talk of In-

ternational
¬

Agreement
DES MOINES Iowa July 15The

Republican state convention today was
remarkable in point of attendance and
interest Among the distinguished men
present were Senator Allen and Gear
and nearly all the Iowa congressmen
Senator Allisons speech which warmly
commended Major McKinley and sus-
tained

¬

I the St Louis platform was the
real point of interest The senator
spoke with much more than usual
warmth and when he pointed to the
picture of the Ohio man the conven-
tion

¬
j went wild with applause

The platform after endorsing the ac ¬
I tion of the St Louis convention says
j on the financial issue
f In the interest of our export trade
for the furtherance of the policy of

I reciprocity and for the promotion of
our nmerce as well as for the benefit-
of our producers we pledge the sup ¬

port of the Iowa Republicans in con¬

bO

gress to the promotion of an interna ¬

tional agreement to establish the joint
standard universally and from the
same considerations oppose the coinage-
to a single silver standard because it
will decrease and not increase the sup ¬

ply of money in the country because
instead of restoring confidence it will
destroy credits iinstead of inspiring
enterprise it will spread alarm in ¬

stead of aiding the debtor it will in ¬

volve him in bankruptcy instead of
furnishing employment to labor it will
make more uncertain and unremunera-
tive that which has instead of bene
fitting the producers it will injure

r them and finally because it would do
infinite injustice and involve our
country in repudiation and dishonor

The Republican party under its
policy secures the people ample cur ¬

rency composed of gold silver and pa ¬

per no one kind preferable to another
none of it subject in the hands of the
people to variation of value but every
dollar as good as gold and there held
by the real power of the government-
of the United States

The ticket nominated 1is as follpws
Electors at largeR H Congerv Des

Moines Eldred S James Clinton
Secretary of state M L Dobson

Des Moine-
sAuditorC G McCarthy renomi

nated-
TreasurerJohn Herriott Stuart re

nominate-
dAttorneygenerallIilton Remley

Iowa City renorrtinated
Judge of the supreme courtA R

Ladd Sheldon
Railroad commissIonerE A Daw

son Waverly
The nominations were all mader unanimously and the platform was

I
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adopted without a dissenting voice It
is noteworthy that in the whole con-
vention

¬

there was not a voice raised
against the St Louis platform and

I

PACIFIC SQUADRON
WTINGTON July 15Admiral

Beardslee conducting the Pacific station f

sailed today from San Francisco on his i

flagship the Philadelphia for Port An
geE Washington This place has been
fixed upon a the basis of operations of
the Pacifip squadron during the drills
which are to begin just as soon a the
admiral can assemble his vessels He will
have almost at once besides his flagship
Philadelphia the coast defense ship Moo
itor Monadnock and the Bennington
The Oren was put commission to¬

day Mare Island navy yard being
the first battleship to go into active ser-
vice

¬

in the Pacific and as soon ashe
has been gotten into smooth rnningor¬

der and the ofcer and be¬

come their ship she will
be attached to Admiral Beardslees
squadron and perhaps participate in the
maneuvers

HAXLONS CHALLENGE
TORONTO Ont July 15 Edward

Hanlan today challenged Jake Gaudaur
for a race for the professional sculling
championship of America Stansburys
refused to row at the Van Couver regatta
and Gaudaurs reluctance to race in Eng¬

land have persuaded Hanlan to make
I this offer If satisfactory toVan Couver

he will row Gaudaur for the champion-
ship

¬

and a purse of 3000 at the coming
I regatta

banian is in fine form and confident of
victory i his challenge is accepted

BRITANNIA VON

Sataiiita Wnnn Good Second on
Time Allowance-

CAMPBELLTOWN
I

Scotland July
15Under the auspices of the Camp
belltown Yacht club there was sailed
today a race for first class yachts over-
a fifty mile triangular course The
weather was fine The start was made
at 930 a m the yachts getting away

j in the following order Ailsa Britannia
Caress Satanita and Meteor The
prizes were 80 and 20-

II The twenty raters Niagara and the
Saint started over a thirty mile course
at 1115 a m the prize being fwO-

Penitent which has contested a num
ber of races this season with the other
two yachts named has gone to South-

II
I ampton where she will undergo al
I terations Britannia won the race for
big yachts and Satanita was second on
time allowance Niagara won the
twentyrater race

IowA REIUILICNS
DES MOINES Iowa July 15The Re ¬

publican state convention today was
harmonious throughout The platform
declares warmly In support of the St
Luis platform and says the party in

I is in line with the national party
Rollin J Wilson selected temporary

chairman was overcome by the heat
and unable to preside Congressman
Hepburn fled his place He made a
strong s in line with the plat-
form

¬

Smith McPherson was chosen perma-
nent

¬

chairman-
The platform written by George E

Roberts of Fort Dodge author of Re
ply to Coin was turned down by the
committee and the subcommittee di-

rected
¬

to prepare a simple endorsement
of the St Louis platform

EXCESSES BY TTTE TURKS
ATHENS July 15A dispatch re¬

ceived here from the island of Crete
says that the Turkish authorities there
are gradually extending the military
line and occupying new positions daily

Many excesses are being committed-
by the Turks A party of Christians
who ventured near the socalled mil-
itary

¬
zone were murdered by the Turks

I

BRYAN AT HIS-

BITHPLACE

Plain People Tender Him a

Most Enthusiastic

Welcome-

HIS EARLY DAYS REVIEWED

There is an Ideal Plane in Poli-

tics

¬

Democratic Candidate Believes tile
Party is Standing Upon it Today

Time People the Sovereign Source-

of All PowerDemocracy Recog-

nizes the Brotherhood of Man-

A Brave a Heroic 1 Patriotic
People Will Be Ready to Meet I

Every Emergency That Arises

SALEM I July 15The scorching-

sun had scarcely appeared above the
horizon today when the town was
shaken by thunderous cannonading of
anvils which was repeated at regular
intervals until noon Wagons loaded
with farmers from the surrounding
country began to arrive at daylight j

Crowds came on excursion trains from I

neIghboring towns and adjoining coun ¬

ties to take part in the great celebra ¬

tion this afternoon and evening in
honor of William J Bryan the Demo-
cratic nominee for president who was
born here thirtysix years ago In
response to a proclamation issued by
the mayor yesterday all business
houses were abundantly decorated i

with flags and bunting and the por
trait of the distinguished citizen of
Salem Nearly all the dwelling houses-
are decorated with patriotic emblems-
and flowers and sprigs of evergreens
Nearly all the vehicles that run
through the streets were adorned with

THE STARS AND STRIPES-

and some more enthusiastic drivers
utilized

noise
strings of sleigh bells to make-

a
The ladies generally wore white

drepes with red or blue sashes and
white caps over the vizors of which
was printed in silver letters William
J Bryan

People began to gather on the court
house square where a big stand had
been erected for the celebration fully
two hours before the time for the de-

monstration
¬

to begin The great elm
trees which surrounded the court house
had been freshly whitewashed and I

were deoratewith bunting and fiags
In this court house Bryan made his
first politcal speech and here his father
for twelve years presided over the cir-
cuit

¬

court On the platform with the
speakers invited from all over the
state were the
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF SALEM I

and other distinguished citizens Hon
M F Kagy who graduated in the
same class with Bryan at Illinois col ¬

lege Jacksonville presided

Iwas well on towards the middle of
forenoon when Mr and Mrs Bryan

breakfasted Both were tired out last
night They drove from Odin to Salem-
in a carriage on their return from
Centralia and i was midnight when
they reached home of Mrs Bryans
sister Mrs Baird As soon as they
finished breakfast they began to re¬

ceive calls from friends and relatives
who had come in to attend the de ¬ I

monstration It was entirely informal
Any one so desiring could walk into
the house and grasp the nominee and
his wife by the hand Just before din-
ner

¬

everybody takes dinner at noon in
this place Mr Bryan excused himself
and went down to the little barber

I shop and was shaved He then re ¬

turned to his room to dress for the
demonstration Mr Bryans right arm
is almost paralyzed today The un-
accustomed

¬

strain of handshaking in
which he has been vigorously engaged-
is beginning to be felt by him His
right arm and hand were badly swol

IlIen The strain habeen worse since
coming to Salem The great brawny
farmers in this region have a

10
I SHAKING HANDS WITH A VIGOR
that causes men of less muscular power-
to wince Mr Bryan hopes to be able
to rest from the handshaking business
after leaving here tomorrow until he
reaches Lincoln Neb He expects to
leave here at 535 in the morning and
go to St Louis thence to Kansas City
and then to Lincoln

While the hundreds of people who
romp from all over this part of the
state to attend the Bryan celebration-
were assembling in the court house
yard tonight a big black cloud loomed
up in the northwest and approached
with frightful rapidity There were ter-
rific peals of thunder At length the
rain broke and came down in torrents
and in two minutes the bunting flags
and draperies which looked so attrac-
tive

¬

in the morning were almost ruin-
ed The darkness increased until it
was almost impossible to see across the
streets I was an ordinary thunder
storm of unusual violence and
owing to the darkness caused a great
deal of alarm

It was after 1 p m before the rain
j ceased Then the crowds came out from

the stores taverns and other places-
of shelter and again began to gather
beneath the trees in

THE COURT HOUSE YARD
The numerous country bands that had

i
j come in from the neighboring towns
with Bryan clubs began to play such
insuring tunec a White Wingi Comrades Marching Gergia and Dixie The bustle and ex-

citement
¬

that prevailed In the early
morning was renewed Bryan banners

j were everywhere By this time the
number of people packed in the court-
house yard had increased until at

I least 3000 people were there Hal a
dozen bands were scattered all

j playing at once
Although Governor Altgeld had been

advertised to speak he did not come

Ths afternoon word was received that
governors health was such that

he could not come He was greatly ex-
hausted after the Chicago convention
and has not yet fully reovere At
215 it was announced

DISTINGUISHED SON OF SALEM
was approaching All the bands started-
in afresh and the crowd howled like
mad This was kept up unti Mr and
Mrs Bryan were seated the plat¬

for When quiet was restored the
Rev F B Young of the Methodist

dlI

1 i

Episcopal church prayed for the bles-

sing
¬

ofthe
GOD OF WASHINGTON JEFFER ¬

SON AND LINCOLN
After the usual preliminaries Mr

Bryan was presented to the audience
amid uproarous applause

During the course of his remarks Mr
Bryan said-

I have no disposition to talk poli-
tics

¬

today Retuning to the scenes
which home the
memories of other days crowd out all
thought of subjects upon which we I

may I remember with suchgrateful appreciation the kindly
ing which has abounded regardless of
church and party lines that I shall not
say one word to divide upon any sub ¬

ject those who are assembled here today This is the home of my birth of
my boyhood and my early manhood
Three blocks south I first saw the
light of day A mile to the northwest-
I lived unti I was 23 and I shall never
cease grateful to tha parents who
took me to the farm and there allowed
me to develop the physical strength-
that is needed in the campaigns which-
we have to pass through It was in
this court house that I first gained the

AMBITION TO BE A LAWYER

It was in this court house that I mad
the first political speech I ever
to make It was in the fair grounds-
near here that I spoke for the first
time on the Fourth of July It was to
this city and to this paternal roof that-

I brought her who ha promised to
share lifes joys and sorrows with me
And all of these happy associations-
arise before me today and leave me no

desire to think of other things I can
not forget Salem I cannot forget those
whose kindly faces sie upon
me before fortune Cn not
forget the spot near bythe suence of
the dead where the ashes of the father
whose upright life has been an inspir-
ation and whose counsels lingered lm

my ears when he was gone the spot
where rest the ashes of a mother atender and true a patient as gentle
and loving aGod in his infinite love
ever gave to man I cannot forget this
home nor these people And I can say
no more today than to express in
words which if not elaborate will be
sincere the deep and heartfelt thanks
for these tokens these manifestations-
of good will There is

AN IDEAL PLANE TN POLITICS-

and I believe we stand upon it here
today We differ in opinion we differ
as tU arty poucies but we meet toda-
yrecOg1gbl those differences and yet
feeling 0 Charity toward each other
We are S imbued with the same
spirit Wg all possess the same am-

bition
¬

We want a government of the
people by the people and for the peo-

ple
¬

and though we differ a to the
means c2 carrying it out we can differ
as honest citizens differing in judg-
ment

¬

and agreeing in purpose
I thank the Republicans who have

assembled here I thank the Prohibi-
tionists

¬

as much aI do the Democrat
because at last my friends when these
questions which arise from time to
time upon the surface and disturb the
thought and agitate the people have
passed away we all agree in these
great fundament principles which
underlie our form of government We
believe that
ALL MEN WERE CREATED EQUAL

not that they are equal in talents or
in virtues or in merits but we agree in
this that wherever government comes-
in contact wirh the citizen and wher ¬

ever the citizen touches government
all must stand equal before the law
We ajrree that government caw bno
respecter of persons and its
strength its matchless strength must-
be the protector of the fortunes of the
great and the possessions of the poor
and that it shall stand an impartial

between all cif its citizens Wearbiteragree on this We agree that
there are inalienable rights the rights
which government did not give rights
which government cannot take away
We aOl agree that governments are in¬

stituted to insure and preserve these
rights and we agree that gevernments
derive their just powers from the con
sent of the governed We know no di-

vine
¬

right of kings The people gath-
ered

¬

here and in assemblages like this
all over this broad land are the
SOVEREIGN SOURCE OF ALL

I POWER
These citizens are the substantial

foundation upon which rests our form-
of government And while our citi-

zens
¬

appreciate the responsibilities of
citizenship and strive each in his owway and according to his best just
ment to bring civiliation to a higher
ground and make the government-
each year a more fit expression of the
virtue of the people as long as this is
desired by all we can agree in the
fundamental principles though we may
differ in these minor points which
separate us It was here I received my
first instruction in democracy J do
not use it as a party name I mean
it in a broader sense that democracy-
that recognizes the brotherhood of
man It was here I learned the truth
of thp poets language Honor and
fame from no condition rise

The clothes do not make the man
and we all but contribute to the na-

tions greatness and all who have the
good of their country at heart it mat ¬

ters not what their station in life what
their ancestry what their surroun-
dIng

¬

all these stand upon common
and a1 are citizens Ap-

plause It here too that I
learned that principle that must go
I hand in hand with a broad democracy

THE FREEDOM OF CONSCIENCE
I that every man has a right to wor ¬

ship Gd according to the dictates of
his conscience and that no gov-
ernment like ours can attempt to dic

i tate how a man shall serve or worship-
his God Great applause These are
the basic principles upon which ha
beEn reared the greatest nation ohis-
tory

¬

I am a believer in the progress-
of the race Talk not to me about

I

crises through which we cannot pass
Tell me not of dangers that will nott
be overthrown obstacles too great to
be overcome We know none such A

I brave a heroic a patriotic people will j

be ready to meet every emergency as5

it rises Each generation is capable-
of selfgovernment and I believe each i
generation wll be more capable under
our institutions than the generation-
which

1

went before Abraham Lincoln
in that greatest of his speeches said J

he had an unfinished work Evergeneration receives from the preceding
generation an unfinished work
THE WORKS OF MAN ARE IMPER-

FECTI

We shall labor on from age to age we
i shall not reach perfection but if we

do our duty we shall leave the world
better than it was when we entered it
and every generation w1 enjoy the
blessings bequeathed the genera
tions passed My friends with suet
a gathering here and not here alonebut throughout the entire land frorthe Atlantic to the Pacific and frothe lakes to the gulf a people such as
these a nation car look with absolutE
confidence for that wisdom that in-
telligence that patriotism and that
courage to meet every hour of danger
Enthusiastic applause But I must

Continued on Page 2 I

WILD WATERS

RUSH DOWN

Entire Crops Are Ruined in

the Valley of the
Sevier

LOSS WILL BE HE V
Richfield Reported as Being

Submergea
I

Upwards of Five Thousand Dollars
Damage Done nt Little Spring
City Alone Muddy Streams Pour
ed In on Mereur From Every
Gulch anti Hillside Wyoming Al ¬

so nSufferer

Special to The Herald
SAUNA Utah July 15The last

I twdays has witnessed the greatest
downpour of rain Sevier county has

I

known for many years The heat had
I
been excessive for two weeks or more
the thermometer standing at 100 and
105 in thshade The effect hateen
good and bad

I Bishop James S Jensen E W Crane
and several others of this place have
lost their entire crops on account of a

I
heavy flood that came from the hilts
west of town and swept everything be-

fore
¬

it in its mad rush to the river As-
H came out of the gulch it was a solid
wall of water twenty feet high and
thirty feet wide I spread out to

about half a mile wide and carriedi
wire fences plows scrapers rakes ma-
chine and everything before It Great
damage has been done to canals
ditches etc and they will have to be
made almost new for mites The dam ¬
age in this precinct is estimated at from

3000 to 4000 We have had no pas-
senger

¬

nor freight trains since Sunday
night on account of the washouts in
Sanpete county-

It is reported here that Richfield was
almost submerged the water standing
four and five feet deep all over city
All the towns in the county have suf ¬

fered more or less loss Looks like
I rain again today

At Spring City
Special to The Herald

SPRING CITY Utah July 15Taheavy storm and flood of yesterday <a
upwards of 5000 damage to the citi¬

zens of this city by covering hay and
grain wtih mud and also covering land
with rocks timber and rubbish

FROM EVERY GULCH

Muddy Streams Pour in on Mercnr
From Every Gulch

Special to The Herald
MERCUR Utah July 15One woe

doth tread upon anothers heels so fast
they follow

Once more the city oMercur has
been a sufferer by floods Yesterday

I the clouds were rolling up and shortly
after 2 p m thestorm broke In a
short time streams of muddy water
were flowing from every gulch and the
streets were literally rivers of seeth ¬

ing frothing water Attempts were
made to keep the water from destroy-
ing

¬

property but with little success
i For about an hour the water held un-

disputed
¬

sway and Mercur was adesol-
ateI looking place this morning Cel ¬

lars were filled to overflowing Many
I of the houses contained from two to-
II
I six inches of mud on the floors and
j the streets were all but impassable

A large stream of water from the
direction of the olden Gate washed

jlout the flume and damaged the road
to some extent-

Mrs Holmans restaurant was right-
in the track of the stream and mud
and water two feet deep covered the

j floor
t The Boley house received its share

where a large hole was cut under the
porch

The house belonging to Mr Whipple-
of

I

the Mercur Paint and Glass com-

pany
¬

was turned around and the wa
ter rushed through Schwabs clothing
store 1

On the other side of the street the
telephone office received its share of
the disaster and it was only through
the efforts of Miss Collins the post
mistress that a portion of the mal j
was saved from destruction

A quantity of Hughes furniture was
put in soak and Carletons livery 1

stable was a total wreck
To enumerate all the damage would-

be an impossible task anearly every
house was flooded the cellars filed
with mud and water and the debris in
the shape of mud gravel boards etc
deposited in every place that wauld
furnish a resting place for IThe mines were sufferers to some
extent the dumps being washed away
and the shafts and tunnels in some
cases being filled with water

l About forty feet of track of the Mer
cur Salt Lake raiTroad was washed-
out near the Mattie No4 and about
two hundred feet was destroyed above 1

I Manning
i The Mercur mill at Manning is al-

most> a total wreck take ty-wlseveral weeks to repair the damage
l From the surrounding outlying parts
I of the district comes reports of con-

ditions similar to those immediately
i around Mercur but in nearly every

case the damage can be repaired at
J slight cost-

s On account of the washout it was
a impossible to take the train to Far

j fiald and it will be several days before-
t traffic can be resumed In the mean-

timet passengers and mal will btrans-
ferredj around the washout by teasJust before the food came Ed Abbot
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